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Resort Style Living at Its FinestAre you in search of the perfect house that offers resort-style living? Look no further! We

present to you a stunning house for sale, boasting a 1289sqm block, complete with a pool and beautifully landscaped

gardens.  Imagine waking up every day feeling like you're on vacation. With this house, resort-style living becomes a

reality. Step into a world of luxury, where every detail has been meticulously designed to provide the ultimate relaxation

and comfort.As you approach the house, you'll be greeted by lush, landscaped gardens, and a stunning fountain that

create a tranquil oasis. The vibrant colors and carefully chosen flora will transport you to a tropical paradise, providing a

feast for the eyes and a sense of serenity.The centerpiece of this magnificent property is the sparkling pool area. Dive into

the crystal-clear waters or lounge on the sunbeds while sipping on your favorite drink. Whether you're hosting a pool

party or enjoying a quiet evening swim, this pool offers endless entertainment possibilities for you and your loved

ones.This house boasts an array of features that make it truly exceptional. From the spacious interior to the thoughtfully

designed outdoor spaces, every aspect has been crafted with the utmost care and attention to detail.Step inside and be

greeted by an expansive living area bathed in natural light. The open floor plan seamlessly connects the living, dining, and

kitchen areas, creating a perfect space for entertaining and family gatherings. The high ceilings and large windows further

enhance the sense of space and airiness.The heart of any home is the kitchen, and this property's kitchen is a chef's dream

come true. Equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, ample storage space, and a stylish island, it's the ideal place to

unleash your culinary creativity.Retreat to the sanctuary of your private bedroom, where tranquility and comfort await.

Each bedroom is generously sized and features large windows that offer stunning views of the surrounding gardens. The

master suite is a haven of relaxation, complete with an ensuite with spa, and a walk-in wardrobe.In conclusion, this house

for sale offers resort-style living at its finest. With its 1289sqm block, pool, and landscaped gardens, it provides the

perfect backdrop for a life of luxury and relaxation. The spacious interior, modern kitchen, and luxurious bedrooms are

just a few of the many features that make this property truly exceptional. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own a slice

of paradise - make this house your dream home today!Additional Features include:- Ducted Heating- Split System

Cooling- Solar Panels- Solar heated pool- Motorised roller shutters on all windows- Tinted front windows- Alarm System-

Camera System- Rear Access to garage / workshop- Garden Lighting- Garden Irrigation- Renovated by Shane Cook

Homes- Landscaped by Your Space Landscapes


